Smith Computer Center Hours
Mon-Fri: 8:00am-10:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am-5:00pm
Sunday: Closed
Holidays: Closed

Lab Helper Hours
- **Odd weeks** Week of: Jan 7, 21, Feb 4, 18, Mar 4, 25, Apr 8, 22
- **Even weeks** Week of: Jan 14, 28, Feb 11, 25, Mar 18, Apr 1, 15

Lab Helper Specialties
Kacy, Shane, and Jared can all pass off CS 2420, and are CS students who can help with CS 1400-2420 level classes.
Olivia and Blaise are IT, but can pass off CS 1400-1410, and can help with both of those classes.
Rachel is Design, and can pass off CS 1400-1410, but can’t help students with CS.

**CS 1400 / CS 1410 Teacher Assistant Schedule**